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by our new Iriend that he Wee' travelling 
in the tame direction with eureetvee ; that 
he knew the country •• right well (" that 
hie name was Timothy Monaghan ; that 
he » aa from the County Monaghan ; that 
hia father <raa a Monaghan and hi» mother 
was a Monaghan ; that he had been at 
work upon the Saint Andrewa Railway., 
which we wiahed, moat devoutly, In a 
» place considerably warmer than thie if 
they didn't fetch it to Woodatook. Lend- 
ing safely on the opposite shore we to* 
cepted ss our guifle the said Timothy, and - 
arrived without accident at the plateau or 
second elevation of land forming the base 
of one of the mountain! for which this

The harvest weather was cx-acuteness that is truly astonishing from Curry, Esq., a fact that is surely, m crops, 
n. wood,toe, Journal i, a large eight- thcn== to conclusion, lar in advance of itself, a guarantee that the whole struc ccedmgly favorable ; and ,n gather ng 

.age weakly, devoted to the advancement of ,rrived at Thns proceed- tore will be a masterpiece. his gram the husbandman, in general,
ЙЙ^ІаУЙЖі.,0С“ aU ° ]n sU.p by 6tepi they find that they Amongitother improvements tho late has reaped aa abundant reward lor h.s

are the people, and that the people are valuable addition to the publie edifices labours _Thepotatoo croP '.^w near-
the promotion of immigration, the .ott emont ^ government; hence whatever be- here, must not be lightly passed over ly housed, and ia said
.( the Wild Hods the opening of the eountry s . _r tbe ncw building for the for many former years ; and, on the

^ «""7; ;zTZ 0L7££L .ь. o...„
-ЬаІотеД.tfc. propCTty of the people E.gi.t»-. building mm «...pta»™. log » tto 1'“’*? “j j* J”

Ynd niihSut price, anj .apporte! b, Direet *“* 1 Acting urôn this, by situation than dimensions ; placed people of Victoria, unless U be the ap-
Ï2SZZ mit is just between ,, Oovrt Uoaae gjg-- 

W«. Edgar, Proprietor. government town lands in a manner so and tho road, it offers a fine contrast
т*вмя liberal, and yet so unostentatious, that to the colossal proportions of the for-

it is quite delightful to behold, and mcr, and tends strongly to recall to the 
which is better appreciated when we ro. mind of the beholder the old fiction of 
member that they are thus dealing with dignity and impudence. Amongst other 
property that is undoubtedly their own. advantages arising from the particular 

* Quito an incident in the history of situation of this edifice, may he counted 
Grand Falls last summer was the visit the improvement observed by all think- 
efsomo Americans, and amongst them ing people in the view of the Court 

a New York e liter. This gentleman, House itself, a part of one of its most 
with the characteristic sharpness ol Lie conspicuous bides being concealed from 
place and nation, discovered that tho the eye, an 1 a fine opportunity thus at- 
piers of Grand Falls bridge, the rock forded for the exorcise of the imagina 
upon which they arc built, and the snr- tion. Besides all this, the former al- 
rounding rocks, were all composed of most painful regularity of the street 
beautiful variegated marble ; and when Is changed into a beautiful promtscu- 
down on tho rocks, sot.c ninety of * owncs» ; and. on the whole, we hardly 
hundred feet below the level of the know how to admire or applaud suffi- 
bridge, he managed to take the altitude clently the striking and exceeding! ) 
ol the sky, which he found to bo two unique tasto which has thus ornamented 

hundred feet above hi, bead- How two I the village.
circumstances, each in itself so remark- Amongst .11 other advantageslnw and
able, could have remained so long un- order prevail at Grand Falls. In every 

discovered ie not for mo to віу ; but I 
, , 'fdfcelmost venture to affirm that things

“ "0t ,0 I might have gone on until tho end before hand. Turbulent and restless sp.rtts
---------— і any Blucnoso would have made such dis- have become peaceful and law-ab.dmg

! c iverics. Be this as it may, however citizens, and Grand Fails „ no longer 
reflections which, the place it was of yore. So sUictly 

might does the good sense of the legal digni-
' taries maintain the laws of the land that | vnimU. 
no tumultuous assemblage, not even a
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it» want of я sterling meet it inal J 
4s 11 ml neeeMit i es of tho sutferiej 
lun&uitv, lllttl “lie eiitiielv llee fill 
anti other tivietei ions pMi tjclfe, | 
ly felt till this all-powerful їм did 
red into the world. lloLLowd 
uari.k Fills have become the J'J
irrfy of nil nations. Their ftttiii J 
id as well ns to cure} they stid 
r or root of the curnphi nt, and tka 
ing the hidden сипне of disease nj 
mid restoi*e the drooping etiered 

em, awihtmg nature in her tae$|
FUNCTION A K V ККГОЇІМА'TION. 1
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Grand Falls, October 8tb, 1859.Two dollar* a year,
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Ctohs of ten, one*dollar and a half each.
If jj__To any person who makoe up a club

at these rates, and send* ue the money in ad- 
will send a copy of the J our паї for

district is remarkable. Skirting the moun
tain *e a road or bridle-path, which we- 
passed with great difficulty, a succession 
of mounds, resembling the tumuli on th* 
Mississippi, continually presenting them- 
selves as we advanced. Deep ruts or holes* 
in which elephants might play, éhowed 
traces of many a scramble from their miry 
depths. The darkness caused by the thick 
foliage of the overhanging trees, the hiss
ing snake, the hooting owl, or glaring eyes 
of some wild animal, reminded ns forcibly 
of the awamps of Arkansas, or the jungle 
from which we drove the Nave or Goomtée. 
Our guide now informed ns that we were 
approaching the ftrst gap—» crevasse," by 
the Count—for the passage of which we 

not any the better prepared by Tim's

To the Editor of the Woodetock Journal.
Pent up in a email cabin, 6 by 3, 

you would-say, 11 crib'd, cabin'd, and con
fined," with writing materials at hand, 
and little else to amuse, I propose giving 
тоц n sketch of my travels, which cannot 
fail to interest your readers. ^

I possess three qualifications important 
to this end.
ellod man—and a modest man. 
great admirer ol the genius of Dilworth, 
Robinson Crusoe, and Baron Munchausen. 
This last is my favorite author. I love to 
level in the sublimities of his imagination, 
and bask in the shade of this great pedes
tal elected in honor of Truth I am a tra
velled man—I have done Mount Kathodin,

or as

vanee, we
When payment is not make in advance, two 

doUars aad » half. aft when payment t, de- 
Uy«tJ beyond the year, three dollars will be
"'‘nw^gymon, portas aster», and teacher, snp- 
elicJ it a dollar and a hull а year. 
r AnnnKss
Che Editor of tho .Tournai. Woodstock, N. В 
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HT THE TEAR.
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Third of Column. 10. _ Qmrtor Column 8 
Cards of tour to right lines, 4-

BY THE HALF TEAR 
Ont third lets thm by the year.

e gront
klv :o a course 
tile digestive 01 go ns ire restore 

no mnttt r in v і ; t bidet ірегіоне;
hydra ,,f Uiseiise exhibits 1>h| 

•clung міні unerring remedy d:ep 
і ti c v; ti. rt’s s\ sm in.
XL UAL DLL 1 LIT Y AND WF.A| 
tom whatever cui.fe, leunrss of ф 
other sign- of a diseased liver, aj 
. ginІ7.:.lion of the system, VHuti 
vni'liviitTg influence of this sli p 
laepiic Г.МІ del or* ni t remedy.

BILIOUS Dlbom/KRS.
rhe-proper quantum and right coU 
into is of momentous imptrtance 

,1th of the human frame, this «з 
,Heine <;xpçls the hidden seedeofil 
int hud renders all the fluids and hi 
re iitid fluent, clennsing nnd гема 
! vital fuifctliHih of (he body

SICKLY FEMALES 
Should lose ro time in trying n t 
this rwuhitit g and reimvatii.g i 

latcver r. uy Lc і heir complaint, i:
with >ttiely in all periodical a 

■oiga ji/.iit:« ii8 its rfl. '-t j* *. 111 utmi
UNREFU1FD PROOF, 

Гlie testimony of Nations is unri 
rue to tin' heaitl -givji g vii toesoftl 
medy, and certificates in every lit 
stg,-' l)t*|.r witness to the INDESLU 
. heir I.4TMNS1C WOlttll. 

ollvtoay’e Pills are the best remdji 
the world for the following ditttt 

A-ih m h Headaches,
ll.iwel Complniuts, tmlikestion, 
toughs, li .fluenzfl,
Cold*, li.flfimation,
Chest Di. cases, Inwnrd We$
Costiveness, Liver L'mrph
Dyspepsia, Low ness of^
Diarrliœa, Piles.
Dropsy, Stone end 6t
Deb lity, г-есожінгу S'
Fi ver and Ague, Yei ereal AfT*
FetnsFe Complnints, Worms oful'.H 
[r>* CAUTION ! —None nre gpnn« 

ie words llHoli..way, A*w їогкапіУ 
it- dhcp'iinblo ая*н Wattr-merit in Hi 
f the hook of directions «round «<* 
• їх ; the s:ime tmty I e plainly seen 1# 
ie leaf to the light. A handsome rf«i 
e given to any one rendering suchin5* 

lend to the detection r-f cnf|

I am a learned man—a trav-
I am a

Murs Hit'., and .ipM from the Pyereun ""c*iption of ,he dang... and Incident» 

Spring on the highest peak in the Corn I |lttendil g it Across this gay a rode bridge 
Sook Range. I am a modest man —there 
fore approach with great diffidence a reci 
tal, a n«rrative, ef adventures which will 
make Livingston to marvel and cover with 
duet the best efforts of Humboldt and

BY THE QUARTER 
One half /М» than by the year. 

TRAKSTEVT ADVERTISEMENTS, 
Sntnro of 12 lint* or le**, bfc insertion, 1*. 
бат*—each sue^eodingr insertien, 1 *
For each line shove twelve, let ms., 
бате,—eneh sncceedin? insertion-

N II -J-When an advertisement і* sent to 
tho ofiico the lonith of ti ne which it is to bo 
imertod should be marked upon it. When 
this is not done it will be in erted until or- 
dertxl out

AAvrrtiremrnl. .hould te
lia» З P.M. on Wtdneiflae.

of pole, had been thrown by the neiiee,.
which they fearle«»ly pawed. Ani

mal., aided by a peweiful in.tict, hare 
been known to paw in safety ; but in its 
present open state to any animate with 
hoop-, except ene named by Tim, the paoa- 

-age would be exceedingly dangerous,— 
Looking down through the ample .pace, 
between the pote», et endeavored to fa
thom ite depth. The Count whittled a 
Tyrolean air, and I im, refreehed by в 
draught of asses' milk from ht»

• Charming little eiuiakeen lawn,

0Т6Г3d.

nook and corner of thiaelace justico is
freely administered wim an impartial

Kane. Here, eneamped on clae.ic ground 
—already imeeorta’taed by the greet Jfew
Brunswick bard, in the neror-to- be-for 
gotten charge nf the • Coldstreame ' in the 
battle of Rooilic—where очі* forefathers 
fought and bled—I ah at! unrarel a tale of 
incidents in a journey H rough nnd well 
alieken" from Woodatock tothe Ьаска-

GRANI) FALLS.

Fbom Ova Gnxxn Kalij Cokrestondent. ! lead ns to some
During tho lonTTntervil which has |under different circumstance,

. .. x have been considered by some as unsca-
elapsed since my la=t communication I j ^ ^ Де fir$t leada u,
might have trespassed on your good «a-J ^ ^ T . thatwewill not be •ohivarV party, is allowed or attempted,
tare, but that I. like Byron in wanU>F tQ0 6anguinc, that the good The Isa» occasion of the latter wag some

, , ■ . „ citizens of Grand Falls may yet reside
patjate; not but that, as in Byron ninrWe hall. ; and the other to the
the worl 1 is full of thnn. and new ones

%

vented hia impreoatinna nn one Jeaae who 
resided '.hereabouts in language forming 
an impromptu and elegant parody on "ThB 
Flower of Dumblane.” Thie monk of St* 
Bernard Tim accused of being sadly remise 
in Ilia duty, appropriating to hia own com
fort the atorea for the relief of wayfarer.

Leaving Woodetock, accompanied by 
an Alpine traveller, Count Bluaki, we 
commenced our descent one fine morning
in June towards the river Sun Juan.— 
Warmly clad in n drew of coarae c’.oth, the 
manufacture of the country, a tru-ty staff 
in hand, and our faithful aw laden with 
necessaries for the journey, we felt equal 
to resist either atmospheric change, or the 
fear which sometimes accompanies the 
tourist of this forbidden track. The river, 
dignified Saint John, ia at Woodetock lew 
than a league *m width, and apan'd by a 
bridge of beautiful structure. This bridge 
was erected in ancient times by one King 
O'Connell, and viewed through/untuicopic 
glasses is a singular relic of the times in 
which he lived.

Fearing the incursions of eno King Brian 
Boru into tliii eastern portion of hie do
minion, he erected thie bridge, over which 
he eroea'd in great state once every four 
years, but was only open to vulgar gaie 
and traffic for a short period of each year, 
when one old King Boren breathed upon 
the River, laid hia foundation» sure, and 
set the eastern captives free. In tho ch- 
senco of this boon we descended to the 
shoro of the San Juan, and calling for

a hero, found no subject w'"croon to time since, when our good Æsculapius 
having taken unto himself a better half 
a party collected, according to an old 
fashioned and barbarous custom. to do 
honor to the occasion. The sudden ap
pearance of a couple of tho most active 
of our now magistrates, accompanied by 
the first officer of the County, and an

..... , . і comfortable belief that it is possible for
arc being produced daily, but that each _ of cbrac.
that presented .tarif, or was sugg st.J | ^ ^ hcro. Indeed.

seemed to bring with .t some corrc, opinion that this
.ponding objection. One was too 10- 1 la,c,J UL [.
eal. another too general; some were too is the very spot from wh.eh to start

deposited by his superior, and sundry other 
peccadiloea, which, he said, wouldn't bear 
the light, of the Superior himself. These 
I will commit to paper on the next rainy 
day. over Tim's own seal, and forward 
you, as this, by the first raft that runs 

CECIL.

mrtics counterfeiting the metllcinwjd 
he «rune, knowing them to be spur** 

Sold at the Mnr.ufactoriwoHJ 
Ї01.ІЛ way, 80 Maiden Lane, New Y< 
iy «U respectable Druggist* Htul W 
Unclicine throughout thf United S* 
lie civilized woilU, in boxes at 2jci 
•cnt«, nnd $1 eneb. , -

0^7* Them is considerable saving q
he larger ‘'IzOt*.

N. B.— Directions for the g'vdim 
icnis in every disorder arc ; ffixedtof?

speculative, and others too common- celc*tia). mvseif I mean to attempt to read the Riot Act, which,

place ; until at last. І Пп 1 myself wii- muc ,ev. to a fri’ond 0f mjne unfortunately for posterity, failed, ow- 

ting upon no particular subject at all. mcr. 10 . , іП» to the darkness of the night and a
Since my last .article Grand Fulls has j ab3tract aehemcs, scarcity of camphene told the daring

SrrSетМЙП - * -б. I - -*.,«•» r SC-ZltiXa at
U*V -PP~ .0 b- going -P Ml -b. -Ob

daily in all directions. Of the general Speaking of the piers of Grand I alls ^ 6ubmipbion tbat wbc„
character of these no detailed descrip- bridge reminds me of the structure, that were afterwards met, as they

tion is necessary—it will suffice to say is to be, itsel - c ?Un| * ° sneaking homeward, by one of the ma-

tkat many, if not most of them, are of the towers aie a îe.n у i.usl a ffistrates who had been present, and who
dimensions and appearance quite origi- level of the piers and the nobb work grates w ^ ^ Д ^ ^ of

eal, and show their projectors to be pos- is progressing r .ipr у an ® them to break the law by discharging
m,,t of яо .... .«git», ingaill. О- Л. *“*“*»»• «' *

gethcr with iklories, very definite, no Tomlinson ; an i s 11L ют presen pound bo;d enough to aceept the chal- 
doubt, but rather more speculative than appearances, to be secon m eaa у an From that time until now no

permanence, to ne work of art « this ^ ^ bear, of w al.

It will remain a mom.ni onec e'ince some lawless fellows

°dcsirous of getting one up ; but so 

vindication of the

down to Halifax.
Done at the Celestuam, Üppet 

Region, sealed with Spruce
guin, before me

LaBKT І.ВАТИХНПКАП, J. P.

According to the New., there ie a ru
mor that a gentleman of thie city Intends 
to lake the Champion Oeremen of St. John 
to England, in order to pit them against 
the famou* oarsmen of the Thames. The 
News anticipates greet result, from their 
victor.—name and fame for thie Province, 
end an increase of bualneet at leeet in tliS 
boat building line.—Freeman.

Fins.—The cottage end hate owned by 
Captain Hathaway, near the Portland 
Chuich, opposite the Engine House, ware 
destroyed by fire on Saturday morning,— 
A euperior horse end cow that were la the 
barn, were also destroyed. Supposed Ю 
have been the work of en tnoendiary, al
though there ie not evidence to arrest the 
person auepected of haying been guilty ef 
the villany.

In the Washington correapoitdence ot 
the N. T. Tribune, under date 96th Sept.' 
we find the following

••The Poet master General of New Brqae- 
wick ie liera, at the National, and it un
derstood to be In communication without 
Poet Office Department upon the subject 
of postages."

FAIKIUS
ГІ new

CKLEBBAlO] '-o
were

SCALE!
ЗІ Kilby street,-6”

OltEENI.EAF * Hr.0"'N,
A full asiHTtmeut of all кшм® 

nerntua and store furniture for 
Kail road, Hay, and Coal Scale* 
nf tl:o Province.

of every

“A boat, a boat, to croaa the ferry,” 
are speedily anewered by a son of Gaul, 
who tells ue to "pring in de pcast," ar.it 
in a trice are afloat. A eon of Erin, alight, 
ly exhiltreted, made rather then otherwise 
an agreeable addition to our party. Ad
dressing a few compliment, to the crav'.her 
on the length of Mi este, ht mused for a 

and then let off in rollicking

.Tohn, N.B.bf 
Womlstoek.

ef jlktU la G»-
material.

In t'neir locations some of our citi- 
rons display ft knowledge of the princi
ples upon which the natural and una 
lienable rights of a man and a subject 

* are founded that is extremely unusual 

even in this profound age. Taking as 
a starting point those two firmly esta
blished and indisputable theories, that 
•'all men an free and equa.”, and that 
“the people are the natural and legiti
mate sovereigns,’’ they reason with an

ІЧОІЕСС.
KF.UOSÉNE OIL 

PANY,
- 101 Fore miBET,

І ARK erecting Works ai^;f 
I both for irroRufiictum’8 " J(l 
and will ha rendy to впрріу

,,аПУЛГ THEIR
until wo aro lctuly І0цСр рр/іД*
raeture' Sailing А8™^Т№

country.
of the engineering abilities of its build

er, and an ornaraont to the place, 
ie it likely to be considered the less fo, 

should the taste, which-at present 
to animate th e coinmuniiy, be 

altogether different.

PORTLAND
were
august had been the 
majesty of the law upon 
casion that no one eonli be found hardy 

gh to join in so hazardous an expe
riment.

With other blessings, the people in 
this section of (he country have to thank 
a beneficent Providence for plentiful

norР0ВТЦЙ
moment, 
style the following ditty

I left Ballvmorne в long way behind me; 
To better "my fortune I've crossed the 

big «ce;
And here I'm aiotie, not a ereiturc to mind

the former oc-
cven 
appears 
superseded by 
This supposition is more thnn supported 
by ti e statement that in his work. Mr. 
Tomlinson has the benefit of tho know
ledge and supervision of George W.

cnouone

me;
Bat faith I'm ea happy ee happy can be ” 
During out passage we were informed

Portland, May 94, 8Я)
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